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FRENCH PILOT'S SIXTEENTH VICTIM

A Free French pilot of Fighter Command was trying out a newly arrived

Spitfire over the Channel this afternoon when he found two Me.109's. He

shot down one and brought his total score to sixteen enemy aircraft destroyed
mostly when flying alone.

"I was sandwiched between two layers of cloud at about 4,000 ft. near

Cap Gris Nez when the Controller warned me over the radio to keep my eyes
well skinned as there were German aircraft about," said the pilot later.

"Suddenly I saw two Me.109 F’s dead ahead. I kept on towards them and

fired at the leader. It looked as if panels of the metal skin were falling
from his aircraft.

"There was no smoke and no fire. If it had not been for the panels I

should not have known that my cannon-shells and bullets were hitting him.

"After a five-second burst up to within 200 yards I swung away. I was

not sure if I had shot him down or not, but as I turned I saw a parachute

going down."

While the combat was in progress the second Me. had flown off.

The Spitfire pilot, a Flight-Lieutenant, who was an interpretar with a

Squadron in France has destroyed fourteen Me. 109's in combat and two bombers.

Here are some of his exploits; On the last big London blitz on May 10

when thirty-three raiders were shot down, he took a Hurricane up at night

and destroyed a Heinkel 111. After he was posted to his present Spitfire

squadron he was attacked by nine Me.l09‘s on a lone flight over the Channel.

He destroyed one of them, came back to his base and led the squadron out

again to attack mine-sweepers.

On another patrol he was attacked by two pairs of Me.109's. He

destroyed one of each pair and damaged another. On occasions he attacked

thirteen Messerschmitts single-handed near the French coast and shot down

one of them; sunk a Flak ship off Ostend and destroyed a Junkers 88 and a

Henschel on the ground.


